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ABSTRACT This paper presents an ultra-high-voltage direct current (UHVDC) transmission system based
on the series-connected voltage source converter (VSC) modules. A detailed DC voltage equalization
control strategy is developed for the series-connected VSC modules at both terminals of the UHVDC
transmission system. Moreover, the phase-shifted triangle carrier concept is applied for generating the
pulse width modulation (PWM) signals to eliminate AC line current harmonics and reduce converter
switching losses. Besides, harmonic elimination comparison between applying the conventional sine pulse
width modulation (SPWM) and the phase-shifted triangle carrier-based pulse width modulation (PSCPWM)
techniques is done. Furthermore, a hardware-in-the-loop (HIL) real-time (RT) UHVDC validation model
was set up by connecting a real-time simulator of OPAL-RT which ran the power electronics-power system
parts and a dSPACE 1103-based prototype controller which was used to implement the control part. Finally,
the real-time dynamic performance of the series-connected VSC models UHVDC system is validated in
operation at different transient and steady state modes.

INDEX TERMS Series-connected VSC modules, UHVDC, DC voltage equalization, phase-shifted carrier
SPWM, hardware-in-the-loop, real-time simulation.

I. INTRODUCTION
Nowadays commercial, industrial, and residential level of
energy consumption has become a strategic issue because of
the constant increase of energy demand and it is expected
to continue as such for many years. The ever need of
mashing and interconnecting several neighboring energy
providers networks has become a necessity since smart
grid and secure energy supply implementation is underway.
Another challenge is the need to transit offshore, interstates
inter-countries energy resources and deliver large quantities
of electricity from power generating stations to urban centers
to meet the increasing intense demand of electricity [1].
The so-called ultra-high-voltage DC transmission (UHVDC)
means the transmission of energy at ±600 kV to ±800 kV
or higher classified as UHVDC [1], [2]. The main features
of UHVDC are the long-distance, low-loss and high-capacity
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power transmission. Thus, UHVDC has become a serious
option that offers the promise to meet the aforementioned
challenge. Some ultra-high voltage direct current projects
are in operation in China, for example, the ±800 kV DC
voltage, 1935 km Xiangjiaba-Shanghai UHVDC with rated
power of 6,400 MW [3]; and the ±800 kV DC voltage,
1373 km Yunnan-Guangdong UHVDC with rated power
of 5000 MW [4]. Another example is Ximeng to Taizhou
±800kV UHVDC transmission project, with rated power
10000MW, and that is the first UHVDC project with high
voltage and low voltage converter split connection to 500kV
and 1000kV power grid [5]. More ultra-high voltage direct
current projects are under construction in other countries,
such as Brazil and India.

The existing line-commutated thyristor type UHVDC
projects such as [5], [6] and [7] and the great interest in
modular multilevel converter (MMC), seen in [8]–[12] are
the driving forces for this research. For example, in [5] the
split connection mode control function was analyzed and the
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dynamic performance of the UHVDC system was simulated.
In [6], the DC variables, the equivalent powers of the con-
verters, and the mismatch equations are decided. Both [5]
and [6] are studied under the hierarchical connection mode
and the inverters are connected on two different AC voltages.
For reliability analysis to UHVDC systems, in [7], a new
sensitivity model after equivalence is proposed, and the latter
helps to determine the vulnerable parameters and components
of UHVDC system, find countermeasures, or estimate error
results from the uncertainty of reliability parameters. Most
of these UHVDC systems mentioned above are based on
the thyristor converters. However, thyristor based UHVDC
converters have the weaknesses that it necessitates an expen-
sive filters on both AC and DC sides and power flow rever-
sal interruption to change voltage polarity [13]. As voltage
source converter (VSC) based HVDC are free from the weak-
nesses mentioned before, so this paper examines the real-time
performance of VSC modules based UHVDC transmission
system.

In very recent year, with the hot trend of MMC
topology, the competition from MMC topology obliged
partisans of VSC to examine if the excellent character-
istics of VSC-HVDC can be fully realized by adopting
multi-modularity approach. However, it should be noted that
although MMC reduces high frequency harmonics, a large
number of components are required and a large number of
control signals need to be sent to the controller. While a con-
ventional VSC-HVDC is well-known to have flexibility such
as: (1) decoupled active power and reactive power (P-Q) con-
trol [13]; (2) capability of reversal power flowwithout change
voltage polarity [14], [15]; (3) low total harmonic distortion
(THD) [16]–[19]. Moreover, [20] examined the feasibility of
series-connecting four voltage source converter (VSC) mod-
ules, each rated at 200 kV voltage, to form a pole of UHVDC
rated at 800 kVDC voltage including the desirable features of
the previously mentioned UHVDC system. Based on general
analysis of the series-connected VSC modules topology and
conventional decoupled power control strategy, it was demon-
strated that the equal DC voltages can be obtained by negative
feedback as presented in [20]. In this paper, the improved con-
trol strategy with DC voltage equalization at both terminals
of the UHVDC transmission system is presented.

As we know, phase-shifted PWM technique (PSPWM) is
a popular modulation method for MMC topology [21]–[25].
For example, [23] and [24] both adopted conventional phase-
shifted pulse width modulation techniques for cascaded
H-bridge multilevel converters and in [25], it analyzed the
performances of different carrier phase-shifting PWM tech-
niques to be used onto a multilevel cascaded H-bridge con-
verter in case of unbalanced operational conditions. Since
the series connection of VSC modules contributes multilevel
topology, which allows the PSPWM technique to be applied
to this research. The different phase-shifted carrier angles are
presented according to the number of the series-connected
VSC modules and it is expected to eliminate AC current
harmonics and reduce converter switching losses [26], [27].

Additionally, since real-time enables HIL simulation and
HIL testing offers an excellent alternative to traditional test-
ingmethods, especially in high-voltage application [28], [29].
When performing HIL simulation, the physical plant is
replaced by a precisely equivalent computer model running
in real-time on a simulator appropriately equipped with
inputs and outputs (I/Os) capable of interfacing with hard-
ware control systems and other equipments [30]. There-
fore, in this paper a HIL real-time test platform was set
up by connecting the real-time digital simulator/target to
an external real time controller dSPACE type of controller.
The configuration of the OPAL-RT simulator-based HIL test
bench for series-connected VSC modules based UHVDC
system is shown in Fig. 1. The dynamic performance of
the series-connected VSC modules based UHVDC system is
validated in various operating conditions and test cases.

FIGURE 1. Configuration of the OPAL-RT simulator-based HIL test bench
for VSC modules based UHVDC system.

The objective of this research is to examine real-time HIL
performance of series-connected VSC modules to form a
UHVDC system. The three primary reasons for using series
connection topologies are: (i) to raise the DC transmission
voltage; (ii) to reduce THD and (iii) to reduce switching
losses. The contribution of this research shows that this pre-
sented UHVDC system, based on connecting VSC modules
in series, enjoys the three benefits.

The paper is organized as follow: the characteristics and
basic modeling of the series-connected VSC modules for
UHVDC system is described in section II. The detailed con-
trol strategy of series-connected VSC modules for UHVDC
system is presented in section III. In section IV, the method
of applying phase-shifted triangle carrier SPWM technique
for series-connected VSC modules to eliminate AC current
harmonics and reduce switching losses is presented and
simulated. Different real-time HIL tests are implemented in
section V. Finally, conclusions are made in section VI.

II. MODELING OF VSC MODULES FOR UHVDC
The topology of the series-connected VSC modules UHVDC
system (one pole) is depicted in Fig. 2. AC System 1 (receiv-
ing terminal) and AC System 2 (sending terminal) are inter-
connected via a DC transmission line. The UHVDC station
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FIGURE 2. Topology of the series-connected VSC modules UHVDC system
(one pole) [20].

consists of a series connection of four modules of two-level
VSCs rated at DC voltage 200 kV each. The series-connected
modules enable the DC voltage to reach 800 kV. Isolation
on the AC side is achieved by Y/1 transformers [20]. For
reliability, the DC breaker (DB) switch, across the DC ter-
minals of each VSC module, bypass the terminals when the
module fails so that the pole continues to operate, but from
800 kV DC voltage to a lower voltage of 600 kV DC. Thus,
one of the merits of the topology shown in Figure 2 is that
by using DC breakers it still enables 75% power transmitted
when one of the VSCmodules is out of work at each terminal.
Moreover, it enables flexible options according to the require-
ments of the power dispatch. For example, when VSC14 in
AC system 1 is bypassed, VSC24 or VSC23 or any one of
VSC modules in AC system 2 could be bypassed. Besides,
AC system 1 and AC system 2 can operate in unsynchronized
mode. This UHVDC topology inherits some advantages of
robust VSC-HVDC system such as uprating and upgrading
instead of rebuilding. Moreover, this topology provides a
simple and feasible solution for UHVDC power transmission
systems.

To increase the integrity and readability of the con-
tent, the circuit analysis and circuit equations, begins with

assigning unequal inductance and resistance values and con-
trolling variables to the jth VSC module, are presented here-
after and a more detailed description can be found in [20]:

Lj
(
diaj

/
dt
)
+ Rjiaj = ea −

(
majUdc−j

/
2
)

(1)

Lj
(
dibj

/
dt
)
+ Rjibj = eb −

(
mbjUdc−j

/
2
)

(2)

Lj
(
dicj
/
dt
)
+ Rjicj = ec −

(
mcjUdc−j

/
2
)

(3)

where, ea, eb, and ec are the voltages from the AC system
referred to VSC side of the transformers; iaj, ibj and icj are
the 3-phase currents; and maj, mbj and mcj are the modulating
signals. Udc−j is the voltage across the DC capacitor Cj, Lj
and Rj are the equivalent inductance and resistance on the AC
side.

From the view of power balance, the DC current of the
VSC is:

idc−j =
(
majiaj + mbjibj + mcjicj

)/
2 (4)

Assuming that theDC line current is iDC , the voltage across
the capacitor Cj is:

Cj
(
dUdc−j

)/
dt = idc−j − iDC (5)

The total DC voltage across four VSC modules is:

Vtot =
4∑
j=1

Udc−j (6)

Let the currents iaj, ibj and icj on the 1 side of the trans-
formers be transformed to i1aj, i

1
bj and i

1
cj on the Y side.

From Kirchhoff’s current law, the AC bus currents from
the Y transformer windings are:

ia =
j=4∑
j

i1aj ib =
j=4∑
j

i1bj ic =
j=4∑
j

i1cj (7)

In general, manufacturers have the ability to produce N
units of VSC module which meet identical specifications.
This is because they can meet tight tolerances so that Lj ∼= L,
Rj ∼= R and Cj ∼= C for j = 1, 2, 3, 4, and likewise for the
modulating signals maj ∼= ma, mbj ∼= mb and mcj ∼= mc

FIGURE 3. Power control with DC voltage equalization for VSC modules at sending terminal.
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FIGURE 4. DC voltage control with DC voltage equalization for VSC modules at receiving terminal.

for j = 1, 2, 3, 4. The four VSC modules would operate
identically provided in (1), (2) and (3), Udc−j = U∗dcref
for j = 1, 2, 3, 4, where the DC voltage reference for the
compensation is calculated as below:

U∗dcref = Vtot
/
4 (8)

So for the series-connected VSCmodules, the equalization
of DC voltages can be achieved by negative feedback, which
will be designed in the following section.

III. DC VOLTAGE EQUALIZATION FOR
SERIES-CONNECTED VSC MODULES UHVDC
The conventional decoupled active power and reactive power
control strategy was presented in [20]. In this case, all the
VSC modules at receiving terminal (AC system 1) work
in DC voltage and reactive power regulation mode and all
the VSC modules at sending terminal (AC system 2) work
in active power and reactive power mode; and VSC mod-
ules at the same terminal are used the same control strat-
egy. Based on above mentioned decoupled control strategy
and combined with DC voltage equalization control strategy,
the detailed control system is designed for both sending and
receiving terminals.

A. POWER CONTROL WITH DC VOLTAGE EQUALIZATION
AT SENDING TERMINAL
Fig. 3 presents the power control with DC voltage equal-
ization block for VSC modules at sending terminal. In the
conventional decoupled active and reactive power control,
idjref is sent to command the jth VSC to produce power
so that the error 1epj is nulled. However, with DC voltage
equalization, a corrective signal 1idj−2 is added to original
current reference idjref so that a new current command is gen-
erated i∗djref . The size of the corrective signal 1idj−2 is based
on the voltage error 1e∗dcj−2 being nulled by the negative
feedback.

FIGURE 5. Phase-shifted triangular carriers, (a) for N VSC modules; (b) for
four VSC modules; (c) for two VSC module.

The DC voltage across the jth VSC module at the sending
terminal is measured asUdcjmeas−2. The measurement of each
individual DC bus voltages are summed up as:

Vtot−2 =
N∑
j=1

Udcjmeas−2 (9)

Thus, the equalization reference is Vtot−2/N , which is used
in the compensation DC voltage equalizer block of Fig. 3.
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FIGURE 6. AC current and its harmonic spectrum, (a) with regular SPWM of four series-connected VSC modules, (b) with phase-shifted SPWM of
four series-connected VSC modules, (c) with regular SPWM of two series-connected VSC modules, (d) with phase-shifted SPWM of two
series-connected VSC modules.

FIGURE 7. Schematic diagram of the plant and controller.

TABLE 1. Parameters of the VSC modules UHVDC system.

B. DC VOLTAGE REGULATION WITH DC VOLTAGE
EQUALIZATION AT RECEIVING TERMINAL
Fig. 4 shows the DC voltage regulator with DC voltage
equalization block for VSC modules at receiving terminal.
In the conventional decoupled DC voltage and reactive power
controller, idjref is sent to command the jth VSC to keep DC
voltage constant so that the error 1edcj is nulled. Similarly,
with DC voltage equalization, a corrective signal 1idj−1 is
added to the original current reference idjref so that a new
current command is i∗djref . The size of the corrective signal

FIGURE 8. Photograph of front and back views of HIL-RT setup.

1idj−1 is based on the error 1e∗dcj−1 being nulled by the
negative feedback, which is shown in detail at compensation
DC voltage equalizer block of Fig. 4.

TheDC voltage across the jth VSC at the receiving terminal
is measured as Udcjmeas−1. The measurements of each indi-
vidual DC voltages are summed up as:

Vtot−1 =
N∑
j=1

Udcjmeas−1 (10)
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Note that here the voltage compensation reference for each
VSC is Vtot−1

/
N , which is different from that of sending

terminal control.

IV. REDUCTION OF SWITCHING LOSSES
A. PHASE-SHIFTED TRIANGLE CARRIER-BASED SPWM
To eliminate AC current harmonics and reduce converter
switching losses, the corresponding phase-shifted triangle
carrier technique is adopted [21]–[23]. In this case, as illus-
trated in Fig. 5(a), when N number of VSC modules form a
complete UHVDC station, each VSC receives successively
its carrier with a phase-shifted (PS) angle of θsh = 2π/N
(N ≥ 2).
When four VSC modules are connected in series their car-

riers C1, C2, C3 and C4, as illustrated in Fig. 5(b), are phase-
shifted by an angle θsh = 2π/4, respectively. Similarly, when
two VSC modules are connected in series, the phase-shifted
angle of the carriers is θsh = 2π/2, as illustrated in Fig. 5(c).
In conventional SPWM implementation, the effective carrier
frequency becomes Fc = Nfc when each of the N VSC
module uses a carrier frequency of fc.The switching losses
are proportional to fc of each VSC module, switching losses
are reduced by increasing N because of fc = Fc

/
N .

B. HARMONICS AND TOTAL HARMONIC DISTORTION
SPWM technique with carrier frequency fc = 24∗60 =
1440 Hz is applied to the simulation cases of Figure 2,
developed in MATLAB/Simulink. When four VSC modules
connected in series, the AC current harmonic spectrum of
fast Fourier transform (FFT) analysis is shown in Fig. 6(a).
The 22nd, 26th harmonics correspond to the sidebands for
a frequency modulation ratio of 24 (that is, harmonic order
24∗1 ± 2). Their magnitudes are given as % of the fun-
damental. The THD of AC current is 3.91%. Better wave-
forms are obtainable by increasing the carrier frequency.
By using phase-shifted triangle carrier SPWM, as illustrated
in Fig. 5(b), it has become apparent that the equivalent carrier
frequency is four times of the original one, that is 4∗fc =
5760 Hz. Fig. 6(b) shows the AC current of the four VSC
modules connected in series and its harmonic spectrum. The
22nd and 26th harmonics shown in Fig. 6(a) are eliminated in
this spectrum and the THDofAC current is reduced to 0.29%.
While the switching losses remain the same as the case of
fc = 1440 Hz.

Similarly, when two VSC modules are connected in series,
the AC current harmonic spectrum of FFT analysis with
regular SPWM is shown in Fig. 6(c). The THD of AC current
is 3.93%. While using phase-shifted triangle carrier SPWM,
as illustrated in Fig. 5(c), the equivalent carrier frequency is
twice of the original one, that is, 2∗fc = 2880 Hz. Fig. 6(d)
shows the AC current of the two VSC modules connected
in series and its harmonic spectrum. As we can see that the
22nd and 26th harmonics of Fig. 6(c) are eliminated in this
spectrum and the THD of AC current is reduced to 2.76%

FIGURE 9. DC voltages of each VSC module at sending terminal,
(a) without DC voltage compensation equalizer control for VSC1;
(b) without DC voltage compensation equalizer control for VSC2; (c) with
DC voltage compensation equalizer control for VSC1; (d) with DC voltage
compensation equalizer control for VSC2.

and the switching losses remain the same as the case of
fc = 1440 Hz as well.
From Fig. 6, it can be known that with the phase-shifted

carrier SPWM technique the quality of AC currents becomes
better than that with the regular SPWM technique. Besides,
compared to Fig. 6(b) and Fig. 6(d), it is worthy noticing
that with the phase-shifted carrier SPWM technique the more
connected VSC modules in series, the better power quality is
reached.

V. HIL TEST VALIDATION
To further verify the effectiveness of the series-connected
VSC modules modeling approach and test the control system
of the proposed UHVDC system, a HIL-RTS test plat-
form is set up by connecting the real-time Opal-RT simula-
tor/Target to an external dSPACE 1103 controller. The overall
series-connected VSC modules UHVDC with the transmis-
sion line model is created under the RT-LAB environment.
This overall plant simulation model is then compiled into
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FIGURE 10. Active power, reactive power and DC voltage responses at
sending terminal (a) active power response; (b) reactive power response;
(c) DC voltage response at sending terminals of VSC1; (d) DC voltage
response at sending terminals of VSC2.

real-time executable codes which are downloaded to the real-
time simulator. By the analogue and digital inputs and outputs
(I/Os), the simulator is connected to the prototyping con-
troller dSPACE 1103, and the real-time simulator is used as a
plant where the dSPACE1103 is used as an external controller
as shown in Fig. 7.

A unique technology, RT-Events (RTE), is used in the
RT-LAB simulation platform to avoid the one time-step
delay [31]. Moreover, the corresponding time-stamped
bridge (STB) block is used as the VSC module in this HIL
study. It is noted that all digital signals received from dSPACE
controller should be converted into RTE signals to trigger the
gates of all the IGBT devices with smaller time step for more
accurate results [32]. Combinedwith the actual simulator per-
formance and VSC modules based UHVDC system model,
the real-time simulation time step (Ts) is set 48µs.
Considered the limitation of 16 analog/digital channels

in supported driving ports of the OPAL-RT simulator, only
two VSC modules connected in series was implemented as

FIGURE 11. DC voltage responses at both terminals (a) DC voltage
responses at receiving terminal of VSC1; (b) DC voltage responses at
receiving terminal of VSC2; (c) DC voltage responses at sending terminals
of VSC1; (d) DC voltage responses at sending terminals of VSC2.

UHVDC station in this HIL test. All the parameters of the
HIL-RTS test are shown in Table 1. A photograph of the
HIL-RTS test platform is shown in Fig. 8. Different HIL-RTS
tests were implemented in the next subsections.

A. DC VOLTAGES EQUALIZATION HIL TEST
At the sending terminal, when the reference value of active
power changes from +1 pu to −1 pu at t = 4 s, the per-
formance of the DC voltage at sending terminals is shown
in Fig. 9(a) and Fig. 9(b). It can be noticed that the VSC
modules do not have self-DC voltage equalization mech-
anism. In other words, the DC voltages are unequal and
uncontrollable without the DC voltage equalization control.
Whereas, the DC voltages shared equally with the DC voltage
equalization control, as seen in Fig. 9(c) and Fig. 9(d).

The obtained results of the HIL test showed success-
ful DC voltage equalization at both terminals are reached
with DC voltage equalization control strategy, as shown in
Fig. 3 and Fig. 4.
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FIGURE 12. Active power, reactive power, AC voltage and AC current
responses at sending terminal (a) active power; (b) reactive power; (c) AC
voltages, (d) AC currents of VSC1.

In this case, two VSC modules are connected in series at
each terminal. The reference of 0.5Vtot−2 is compared with
DC voltages across each VSCmodule and regarded as the ref-
erence of each DC voltage. It should be specially mentioned
that Vtot−2 is the sum of two individual DC voltages at the
sending terminal.

The red lines are marked as the reference signals, the blue
lines are marked as the measured signals, and the color leg-
ends are used in the same way in the following figures of the
active power, reactive power and the DC voltages.

B. HIL TEST OF POWER STEP CHANGE
As Fig. 10(a) shows that the active power reference has
−0.1 pu power sag that lasts 2.5 s while the reactive power
reference keeps 0 pu. From Fig. 10(a) and Fig. 10(b), it can be
seen that the active power has a good dynamic performance
when the power sag occurs and the reactive power is not
affected by the active power sag perturbation.

FIGURE 13. Active power, reactive power responses of power reversal:
(a) active power at sending terminal; (b) reactive power at sending
terminal; (c) active power at receiving terminal; (d) reactive power at
receiving terminal.

This HIL test results verified that the active power and
reactive power both have good tracking performances and
they can be controlled independently.

From Fig. 10(c) and Fig. 10(d), it can be seen that all the
DC voltages at the same terminal follow their references and
keep stable when power sag occurs.

C. HIL TEST OF DC VOLTAGE STEP CHANGE
Fig. 11 shows all the DC voltages responses when the refer-
ence of DC voltage has a 0.1 pu step change at the receiving
terminal, which VSC modules are to regulate their DC volt-
ages across their DC terminals thereby ensuring active power
balance.

All DC voltages at both terminals are shown in Fig. 11.
From these results, it can be seen that all the measured DC
voltages follow their reference signals and share equally the
Vdc. Fig. 12(a) and Fig. 12(b) show the active and reactive
power control at sending terminal. It can be easily known
that the power control keeps stable when the DC voltage
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FIGURE 14. DC voltage, AC voltage and AC current responses of power
reversal (a) DC voltage response of VSC1 at receiving terminal; (b) DC
voltage response of VSC2 at receiving terminal; (c) AC voltage responses
at sending terminal; (d) AC current responses of VSC1 at sending terminal.

has 0.1 pu step change. Moreover, the AC voltages and AC
currents, shown in Fig. 12(c) and Fig. 12(d), keep good
waveforms as well at the moment of DC voltage step change.

D. HIL TEST OF POWER REVERSAL
The HIL response of the system to power reversal command
where active and reactive powers, DC voltages, AC volt-
ages and AC currents at sending terminal are depicted.
As Fig. 13(a) shown, the active power reference Pref_sen is
ramping from +1 pu to −1 pu with the step change. The
measured active power Pmeas_sen tracks its reference quickly,
which demonstrates a good dynamic performance of active
power. In Fig. 13(c), it can be seen that the receiving active
power, Pmeas_rec, changes according to the change of the
sending active power Pmeas_sen.
At both terminals, the measured reactive powers Qmeas_sen

and Qmeas_rec track their reference signals Qref_sen and
Qref_rec, shown in Fig. 13(b) and Fig. 13(d), respectively. This

FIGURE 15. AC current and its harmonic spectrum (a) with regular SPWM;
(b) with phase-shifted SPWM.

HIL test verified the proposed UHVDC system has very good
bidirectional power delivery capability.

When Fig. 13(a) power reversal occurs, Fig. 14(a) and
Fig. 14(b) show the DC voltage responses at receiving termi-
nal using DC voltage equalization control blocks. As it can be
seen that the DC voltages keep constant except for one second
slight fluctuations at the power reversal instant.

Additionally, successful DC voltage equalizations on
sending terminal have already been demonstrated in
Fig. 9(c) and Fig. 9(d).

Fig. 14(c) and Fig. 14(d) show the AC voltage and AC
current responses at the moment of the power reversal occur-
ring. Based on all above test cases, the results show that the
proposed control strategy has good performance under both
steady-state and transient-state HIL tests.

E. HIL TEST FOR LINE CURRENT SIGNATURE
Fig. 15 shows the line current and its harmonic spectrum.
The THD of AC current comparison between using regular
SPWM and phase-shifted SPWM is studied in this HIL test.
Using the regular SPWM technique, the current waveform
of the carrier frequency fc = 1440 Hz and its harmonic
spectrum of FFT analysis are shown in Fig. 15(a). The THD
of AC current is 6.46%. Using phase-shifted triangle car-
rier technique mentioned before, the THD of AC current is
reduced to 3.88%, as depicted in Fig. 15(b). The equivalent
carrier frequency is twice of the original one, that is, 2∗fc =
2880 Hz, while the switching losses remain unchanged as for
fc = 1440 Hz.

VI. CONCLUSION
This paper presents a detailed control strategy with DC volt-
age equalization for series-connected VSC models UHVDC
system. Moreover, different simulation cases were stud-
ied in MATLAB/Simulink, which demonstrated that the
series-connected VSC topology with phase-shifted triangle
carrier SPWM technique is very efficient to attenuate AC
current harmonics and reduce converter switching losses. The
real time dynamic performance of the series-connected VSC
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modules based UHVDC system was validated on this HIL
test platform under both transient and steady state mode. The
results showed that full DC voltages equalization, indepen-
dent control of active and reactive power, and bidirectional
power delivery capability were efficiently performed. The
proposed series-connected VSC modules UHVDC topology
inherits some merits of the conventional VSC-HVDC system
and it provides one of the alternative and feasible solutions
for UHVDC power transmission systems.
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